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(54) DEVICE AND METHOD FOR DETERMINING DEGREE OF DEGRADATION OF BATTERY, AND 
BATTERY PACK COMPRISING DEVICE

(57) Provided are an apparatus, method and battery
pack for determining a degradation degree of a battery.
The apparatus generates first sensing information indi-
cating a voltage and a current of the battery while the
battery is charged with a first constant current. The ap-
paratus generates second sensing information indicating
a voltage and a current of the battery for a second period
during which the battery is discharged with a second con-
stant current. The apparatus determines a first differential
capacity curve based on the first sensing information and
a second differential capacity curve based on the second
sensing information. The apparatus is configured to de-
termine the degradation degree of the battery based on
a voltage value of a first charge feature point of the first
differential capacity curve and a voltage value of a first
discharge feature point of the second differential capacity
curve.
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Description

TECHNICAL FIELD

[0001] The present disclosure relates to technology for determining a degradation degree of a battery.
[0002] The present application claims priority to Korean Patent Application No. 10-2019-0056467 filed in the Republic
of Korea on May 14, 2019, the disclosure of which is incorporated herein by reference.

BACKGROUND ART

[0003] Recently, there has been a dramatic increase in demand for portable electronic products such as laptop com-
puters, video cameras and mobile phones, and with the extensive development of electric vehicles, accumulators for
energy storage, robots and satellites, many studies are being made on high performance batteries that can be recharged
repeatedly.
[0004] Currently, commercially available batteries include nickel-cadmium batteries, nickel-hydrogen batteries, nickel-
zinc batteries, lithium batteries and the like, and among them, lithium batteries have little or no memory effect, and thus
they are gaining more attention than nickel-based batteries for their advantages that recharging can be done whenever
it is convenient, the self-discharge rate is very low and the energy density is high.
[0005] The degradation degree of a battery is determined from a capacity curve indicating a correlation between
voltage and remaining capacity of the battery. However, in the capacity curve, there is a remaining capacity range in
which voltage changes are not clearly observed, it is difficult to accurately determine the degradation degree of the battery.
[0006] To overcome the disadvantage of the capacity curve, the degradation degree of the battery may be determined
from a differential voltage curve of the battery using the differential voltage analysis (DVA). However, the differential
voltage curve acquired by performing only one of the charge process and the discharge process of the battery does not
sufficiently include information about the hysteresis characteristics of the battery.

DISCLOSURE

Technical Problem

[0007] The present disclosure is designed to solve the above-described problem, and therefore the present disclosure
is directed to providing an apparatus, method and battery pack for determining a degradation degree of a battery using
both a differential capacity curve acquired from the charge process of the battery and a differential capacity curve acquired
from the discharge process of the battery.
[0008] These and other objects and advantages of the present disclosure may be understood by the following de-
scription and will be apparent from the embodiments of the present disclosure. In addition, it will be easily understood
that the objects and advantages of the present disclosure may be realized by the means set forth in the appended claims
and a combination thereof.

Technical Solution

[0009] An apparatus for determining a degradation degree of a battery according to an aspect of the present disclosure
comprises a sensing unit configured to generate first sensing information indicating a voltage and a current of the battery
for a first period during which the battery is charged with a first constant current and second sensing information indicating
a voltage and a current of the battery for a second period during which the battery is discharged with a second constant
current, and a control unit operably coupled to the sensing unit. The control unit is configured to determine a first differential
capacity curve of the battery based on the first sensing information. The control unit is configured to detect a first charge
feature point from the first differential capacity curve. The control unit is configured to determine a second differential
capacity curve of the battery based on the second sensing information. The control unit is configured to detect a first
discharge feature point from the second differential capacity curve. The control unit is configured to determine the
degradation degree of the battery based on a first charge feature value and a first discharge feature value. The first
charge feature value is a voltage value of the first charge feature point. The first discharge feature value is a voltage
value of the first discharge feature point.
[0010] The control unit may be configured to determine, as the first charge feature point, a peak located in a first
predetermined order among a predetermined number of peaks located on the first differential capacity curve. The control
unit may be configured to determine, as the first discharge feature point, a peak located in the first predetermined order
among a predetermined number of peaks located on the second differential capacity curve.
[0011] The control unit may be configured to determine a first main difference value indicating an absolute value of a
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difference between the first charge feature value and the first discharge feature value. The control unit may be configured
to determine the degradation degree of the battery from a first data table that records a correlation between the first
main difference value and the degradation degree, using the first main difference value as an index.
[0012] When the predetermined number is 2 or greater, the control unit may be configured to determine, as a second
charge feature point, a peak located in a second predetermined order among the predetermined number of peaks located
on the first differential capacity curve. The control unit may be configured to determine, as a second discharge feature
point, a peak located in the second predetermined order among the predetermined number of peaks located on the
second differential capacity curve. The control unit may be configured to determine a second main difference value
indicating an absolute value of a difference between a second charge feature value and a second discharge feature
value. The second charge feature value is a voltage value of the second charge feature point. The second discharge
feature value is a voltage value of the second discharge feature point.
[0013] When the predetermined number is 2, the control unit may be configured to determine a first degradation factor
using the following Equation: 

wherein ΔVi is an ith main difference value, αi is an ith predetermined weight, and Fdeg is the first degradation factor. The
control unit may be configured to determine the degradation degree of the battery from a second data table that records
a correlation between the first degradation factor and the degradation degree, using the first degradation factor as an index.
[0014] The control unit may be configured to determine a first sub-difference value indicating an absolute value of a
difference between the first charge feature value and a first initial charge feature value. The control unit may be configured
to determine a second sub-difference value indicating an absolute value of a difference between the first discharge
feature value and a first initial discharge feature value. The control unit may be configured to determine the degradation
degree of the battery based on the first sub-difference value and the second sub-difference value.
[0015] The control unit may be configured to determine, as a second degradation factor, a sum of a product of the
first sub-difference value and a first transform coefficient and a product of the second sub-difference value and a second
transform coefficient. The control unit may be configured to determine the degradation degree of the battery from a third
data table that records a correlation between the second degradation factor and the degradation degree, using the
second degradation factor as an index.
[0016] A battery pack according to another aspect of the present disclosure comprises the apparatus.
[0017] A method for determining a degradation degree of a battery according to still another aspect of the present
disclosure comprises acquiring first sensing information indicating a voltage and a current of the battery for a first period
during which the battery is charged with a first constant current, acquiring second sensing information indicating a voltage
and a current of the battery for a second period during which the battery is discharged with a second constant current,
determining a first differential capacity curve of the battery based on the first sensing information, determining a second
differential capacity curve of the battery based on the second sensing information, detecting a first charge feature point
from the first differential capacity curve, detecting a first discharge feature point from the second differential capacity
curve, and determining the degradation degree of the battery based on a first charge feature value and a first discharge
feature value. The first charge feature value is a voltage value of the first charge feature point. The first discharge feature
value is a voltage value of the first discharge feature point.
[0018] Determining the degradation degree of the battery may comprise determining a first main difference value
indicating an absolute value of a difference between the first charge feature value and the first discharge feature value,
and determining the degradation degree of the battery from a first data table that records a correlation between the first
main difference value and the degradation degree, using the first main difference value as an index.

Advantageous Effects

[0019] According to at least one of the embodiments of the present disclosure, it is possible to determine a degradation
degree of a battery using both a differential capacity curve acquired from the charge process of the battery and a
differential capacity curve acquired from the discharge process of the battery. The hysteresis characteristics of the battery
has a strong correlation with the degradation degree of the battery, and thus it is possible to determine the degradation
degree of the battery more accurately when both the two differential capacity curves are used than when only one
differential capacity curve is used.
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[0020] The effects of the present disclosure are not limited to the above-mentioned effects, and these and other effects
will be clearly understood by those skilled in the art from the appended claims.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0021] The accompanying drawings illustrate a preferred embodiment of the present disclosure, and together with the
detailed description of the present disclosure described below, serve to provide a further understanding of the technical
aspects of the present disclosure, and thus the present disclosure should not be construed as being limited to the drawings.

FIG. 1 is a diagram illustrating a configuration of a battery pack according to an embodiment of the present disclosure.
FIG. 2 is a graph illustrating a capacity curve of a battery when the battery is at the beginning of life.
FIG. 3 is a graph illustrating a differential capacity curve determined from the capacity curve of FIG. 2.
FIG. 4 is a graph illustrating a differential capacity curve of a battery when the battery at the beginning of life degrades.
FIG. 5 is a flowchart illustrating a method for determining a degradation degree of a battery according to a first
embodiment of the present disclosure.
FIG. 6 is a flowchart illustrating a method for determining a degradation degree of a battery according to a second
embodiment of the present disclosure.
FIG. 7 is a flowchart illustrating a method for determining a degradation degree of a battery according to a third
embodiment of the present disclosure.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[0022] Hereinafter, the preferred embodiments of the present disclosure will be described in detail with reference to
the accompanying drawings. Prior to the description, it should be understood that the terms or words used in the
specification and the appended claims should not be construed as being limited to general and dictionary meanings,
but rather interpreted based on the meanings and concepts corresponding to the technical aspects of the present
disclosure on the basis of the principle that the inventor is allowed to define the terms appropriately for the best explanation.
[0023] Therefore, the embodiments described herein and illustrations shown in the drawings are just a most preferred
embodiment of the present disclosure, but not intended to fully describe the technical aspects of the present disclosure,
so it should be understood that a variety of other equivalents and modifications could have been made thereto at the
time that the application was filed.
[0024] The terms including the ordinal number such as "first", "second" and the like, are used to distinguish one element
from another among various elements, but not intended to limit the elements by the terms.
[0025] Unless the context clearly indicates otherwise, it will be understood that the term "comprises" when used in
this specification, specifies the presence of stated elements, but does not preclude the presence or addition of one or
more other elements. Additionally, the term "control unit" as used herein refers to a processing unit of at least one function
or operation, and may be implemented by hardware or software alone or in combination.
[0026] In addition, throughout the specification, it will be further understood that when an element is referred to as
being "connected to" another element, it can be directly connected to the other element or intervening elements may
be present.
[0027] FIG. 1 is a diagram illustrating a configuration of a battery pack according to an embodiment of the present
disclosure.
[0028] Referring to FIG. 1, the battery pack 10 is provided to be installed in an electrical system 1 (e.g., an electric
vehicle), and includes a battery B, a switch SW and an apparatus 100.
[0029] Positive and negative terminals of the battery B are electrically connected to the apparatus 100. The battery B
includes at least one unit cell. The unit cell may be, for example, a lithium ion battery. The type of the unit cell is not
limited to the lithium ion battery, and any other type of battery cell that can be repeatedly recharged may be used as the
unit cell.
[0030] The switch SW is installed on a path of current for the charge and discharge of the battery B. While the switch
SW is turned on, the battery B may be charged and discharged. The switch SW may be a mechanical relay that is turned
on or off by the magnetic force of a coil or a semiconductor switch such as a Metal Oxide Semiconductor Field Effect
transistor (MOSFET). While the switch SW is turned off, the charge and discharge of the battery B is stopped. The switch
SW may be turned on in response to a first switching signal. The switch SW may be turned off in response to a second
switching signal.
[0031] The apparatus 100 is provided to determine a degradation degree of the battery B. The degradation degree
may be a value that increases as the battery B degrades.
[0032] The apparatus 100 includes a sensing unit 110, a control unit 120 and a memory unit 130. The apparatus 100
may further include at least one of an interface unit 140 and a switch driver 200.
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[0033] The sensing unit 110 includes a voltage sensor 111 and a current sensor 112.
[0034] The voltage sensor 111 is electrically connected to the positive terminal and the negative terminal of the battery
B. The voltage sensor 111 is configured to measure a voltage across the battery B at each unit time (e.g., 0.01 sec)
while the battery B is charged or discharged. The current sensor 112 is installed on a charge/discharge path of the
battery B. The current sensor 112 is configured to measure the current of the battery B at each unit time while the battery
B is charged or discharged.
[0035] The sensing unit 110 is configured to output sensing information indicating the voltage and the current of the
battery B at each unit time to the control unit 120.
[0036] The control unit 120 may be implemented in hardware using at least one of application specific integrated
circuits (ASICs), digital signal processors (DSPs), digital signal processing devices (DSPDs), programmable logic devices
(PLDs), field programmable gate arrays (FPGAs), microprocessors and electrical units for performing other functions.
[0037] The control unit 120 is operably coupled to at least one of the sensing unit 110, the memory unit 130, the
interface unit 140 and the switch driver 200.
[0038] When at least one of predetermined event(s) occurs, the control unit 120 may command the switch driver 200
to turn on the switch SW. In other situations, the control unit 120 may command the switch driver 200 to turn off the
switch SW.
[0039] The control unit 120 is configured to store data indicating a voltage history, a current history and a remaining
capacity history of the battery B in the memory unit 130 based on the sensing information from the sensing unit 110.
The history of a parameter refers to a time series change of the corresponding parameter over a certain or specific
period. The voltage history, the current history and the remaining capacity history of the battery B may be those for the
same or different periods. The remaining capacity of the battery B indicates an amount of charge stored in the battery B.
[0040] The control unit 120 determines a first capacity curve and a second capacity curve of the battery B.
[0041] The first capacity curve indicates a correlation between the voltage history and the remaining capacity history,
acquired for a period (hereinafter referred to as a "first period") during which the battery B is charged with a constant
current of a first current rate (e.g., 0.02C) from a first state of charge (SOC) (e.g., 5%) or less to a second SOC (e.g.,
95%) or more. The first capacity curve is based on first sensing information indicating the voltage and the current of
battery B at each unit time, output by the sensing unit 110 for the first period. The control unit 120 may control the switch
driver 200 to allow the charge current of the first current rate to flow through the battery B for the first period.
[0042] The second capacity curve indicates a correlation between the voltage history and the remaining capacity
history, acquired for a period (hereinafter referred to as a "second period") during which the battery B is discharged with
a constant current of a second current rate from the second SOC or more to the first SOC or less. The second capacity
curve is based on second sensing information indicating the voltage and the current of the battery B at each unit time,
output by the sensing unit 110 for the second period. The control unit 120 may control the switch driver 200 to allow the
discharge current of the second current rate to flow through the battery B for the second period. The second current rate
may be equal to or different from the first current rate.
[0043] The control unit 120 may determine a voltage change dV and a remaining capacity change dQ of the battery
B at each unit time from the first capacity curve. The control unit 120 may store, in the memory unit 130, a first data set
indicating a correlation of the voltage V, the remaining capacity Q, the voltage change dV and the remaining capacity
change dQ of the battery B at each unit time, determined from the first capacity curve.
[0044] The control unit 120 may determine a first differential capacity curve from the first data set. The first differential
capacity curve indicates a relationship between the voltage V of the battery B for the first period and a ratio dQ/dV of
the remaining capacity change dQ of the battery B to the voltage change dV of the battery B, and may be referred to as
a first V-dQ/dV curve.
[0045] The control unit 120 may determine a voltage change dV and a remaining capacity change dQ of the battery
B at each unit time from the second capacity curve. The control unit 120 may store, in the memory unit 130, a second
data set indicating a correlation of the voltage V, the remaining capacity Q, the voltage change dV and the remaining
capacity change dQ of the battery B at each unit time, determined from the second capacity curve.
[0046] The control unit 120 may determine a second differential capacity curve from the second data set. The second
differential capacity curve indicates a relationship between the voltage V of the battery B for the second period and a
ratio dQ/dV of the remaining capacity change dQ of the battery B to the voltage change dV of the battery B, and may
be referred to as a second V-dQ/dV curve.
[0047] The memory unit 130 is operably coupled to the control unit 120. The memory unit 130 may be also operably
coupled to the sensing unit 110. The memory unit 130 is configured to store the sensing information from the sensing
unit 110. The memory unit 130 may store data and programs required for the calculation operation by the control unit
120. The memory unit 130 may store data indicating the results of the calculation operation by the control unit 120.
[0048] The memory unit 130 may include, for example, at least one type of storage medium of flash memory type,
hard disk type, Solid State Disk (SSD) type, Silicon Disk Drive (SDD) type, multimedia card micro type, random access
memory (RAM), static random access memory (SRAM), read-only memory (ROM), electrically erasable programmable
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read-only memory (EEPROM) and programmable read-only memory (PROM).
[0049] The switch driver 200 is electrically coupled to the apparatus 100 and the switch SW. The switch driver 200 is
configured to selectively output the first switching signal or the second switching signal to the switch SW in response to
the command from the apparatus 100.
[0050] The interface unit 140 is configured to support wired or wireless communication between the control unit 120
and a high-level controller 2 (e.g., an Electronic Control Unit (ECU)) of the electrical system 1. The wired communication
may be, for example, controller area network (CAN) communication, and the wireless communication may be, for example,
Zigbee or Bluetooth communication. The communication protocol is not limited to a particular type, and may include any
type of communication protocol that supports the wired or wireless communication between the control unit 120 and the
high-level controller 2. The interface unit 140 may include an output device such as a display or a speaker to provide
the process results about the degradation degree of the battery B performed by the control unit 120 in a form that allows
the user to recognize. The interface unit 140 may include an input device such as a mouse and a keyboard to receive
an input of data from the user.
[0051] FIG. 2 is a graph illustrating the capacity curve of the battery when the battery is at the beginning of life (BOL),
and FIG. 3 is a graph illustrating the differential capacity curve determined from the capacity curve of FIG. 2.
[0052] The maximum capacity Qmax of the battery B may be the remaining capacity of the battery B when the battery
B is fully charged, that is, when the SOC of the battery B is 100%. The maximum capacity Qmax of the battery B gradually
decreases as the battery B degrades.
[0053] Referring to FIG. 2, the capacity curve 201 indicates a correlation between the voltage V and the remaining
capacity Q of the battery B, acquired through the charge process of the battery B with a constant current of a predetermined
current rate with the increasing SOC of the battery B at BOL from 0% to 100%.
[0054] The capacity curve 202 indicates a correlation between the voltage V and the remaining capacity Q of the
battery B, acquired through the discharge process of the battery B with a constant current of a predetermined current
rate with the decreasing SOC of the battery B at BOL from 100% to 0%.
[0055] Due to the hysteresis characteristics of the battery B, a difference between voltage of the capacity curve 201
and voltage of the capacity curve 202 at the same remaining capacity is equal to or larger than a predetermined threshold
in at least part of the remaining capacity range between 0 and Qmax.
[0056] Referring to FIG. 3, the differential capacity curve 301 is determined from a relationship between the voltage
history and the remaining capacity history indicated by the capacity curve 201. The differential capacity curve 302 is
determined from a relationship between the voltage history and the remaining capacity history indicated by the capacity
curve 202. For ease of understanding, the differential capacity curve 301 and the differential capacity curve 302 are
shown above and below dQ/dV = 0 Ah/V respectively.
[0057] The total number of peaks PCI_1, PCI_2, PCI_3 located on the differential capacity curve 301 and the number of
peaks PDI_1, PDI_2, PDI_3 located on the differential capacity curve 302 may be equal. The total number of peaks located
on each of the differential capacity curve 301 and the differential capacity curve 302 relies on the electrode material,
etc. of the battery B. Accordingly, the total number of peaks located on each of the differential capacity curve 301 and
the differential capacity curve 302 may be constant, even though the battery B degrades. Hereinafter, assume that the
total number of peaks PCI_1, PCI_2, PCI_3 appearing in the differential capacity curve 301 and the total number of peaks
PDI_1, PDI_2, PDI_3 located on the differential capacity curve 302 is 3 respectively.
[0058] The memory unit 130 may store charge feature values (referred to as ’initial charge feature values’) indicating
voltage values VCI_1, VCI_2, VCI_3 of the peaks Pci_i, PCI_2, PCI_3 located on the differential capacity curve 301, respec-
tively.
[0059] The memory unit 130 may store discharge feature values (referred to as ’initial discharge feature values’)
indicating voltage values VDI_1, VDI_2, VDI_3 of the peaks PDI_1, PDI_2, PDI_3 located on the differential capacity curve
302, respectively.
[0060] The inventor recognized the fact that the hysteresis characteristics of the battery B become severer as the
battery B degrades from the charge and discharge test results of a battery of the same specifications as the battery B.
[0061] FIG. 4 is a graph illustrating the differential capacity curve of the battery when the battery at BOL degrades.
[0062] Referring to FIG. 4, the differential capacity curve 401 is determined from a relationship between the voltage
history and the remaining capacity history for the first period. The differential capacity curve 402 is determined from a
relationship between the voltage history and the remaining capacity history for the second period. For ease of under-
standing, the differential capacity curve 401 and the differential capacity curve 402 are shown above and below dQ/dV = 0.
[0063] The differential capacity curve 401 has the same number of peaks PCD_1, PCD_2, PCD_3 as the peaks PCI_1,
PCI_2, PCI_3 appearing in the differential capacity curve 301. The differential capacity curve 402 has the same number
of peaks PDD_1, PDD_2, PDD_3 as the peaks PDI_1, PDI_2, PDI_3 appearing in the differential capacity curve 302.
[0064] In the differential capacity curve 401, the peak PCD_1, the peak PCD_2 and the peak PCD_3 are located in
ascending order of the remaining capacity. The peaks PCD_1, PCD_2, PCD_3 appearing in the differential capacity curve
401 correspond to the peaks PCI_1, PCI_2, PCI_3 appearing in the differential capacity curve 301 respectively. The peaks
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PCD_1 , PCD_2, PCD_3 may be referred to as ’charge feature points’, and the voltage values of VCD_1, VCD_2, VCD_3 of
the peaks PCD_1, PCD_2, PCD_3 may be referred to as ’charge feature values’.
[0065] In the differential capacity curve 402, the peak PDD_1, the peak PDD_2 and the peak PDD_3 are located in
ascending order of the remaining capacity. The peaks PDD_1, PDD_2, PDD_3 appearing in the differential capacity curve
402 correspond to the peaks PDI_1, PDI_2, PDI_3 appearing in the differential capacity curve 302 respectively. The peaks
PDD_1, PDD_2, PDD_3 may be referred to as ’discharge feature points’, and the voltage values VDD_1, VDD_2, VDD_3 of
the peaks P DD_1, PDD_2, PDD_3 may be referred to as ’discharge feature values’.
[0066] Referring to FIGS. 2 to 4, it can be seen that as the battery B degrades, (I) the charge feature values of VCD_1,
VCD_2, VCD_3 of the peaks PCD_1, PCD_2, PCD_3 located on the differential capacity curve 401 increase from the initial
charge feature values VCI_1, VCI_2, VCI_3 of the peaks PCI_1, PCI_2, PCI_3 located in the same order on the differential
capacity curve 301, and (II) the discharge feature values of VDD_1, VDD_2, VDD_3 of the peaks PDD_1, PDD_2, PDD_3
located on the differential capacity curve 402 decreases from the initial discharge feature values VDI_1, VDI_2, VDI_3 of
the peaks PDI_1, PDI_2, PDI_3 located in the same order on the differential capacity curve 302. That is, as the battery B
degrades, the peaks PCD_1, PCD_2, PCD_3 of the differential capacity curve 401 are shifted to higher voltage, and the
peaks PDD_1, PDD_2, PDD_3 of the differential capacity curve 402 are shifted to lower voltage.
[0067] The inventor found that a difference between the voltage values (e.g., VCD_1, VDD_1) of the two peaks (e.g.,
PCD_1, PDD_1) appearing in the same order (e.g., the first order) on the differential capacity curve 401 and the differential
capacity curve 402 has a strong correlation with the degradation degree of the battery B.
[0068] FIG. 5 is a flowchart illustrating a method for determining the degradation degree of the battery according to
an embodiment of the present disclosure. The method of FIG. 5 may be used to determine the degradation degree of
the battery where there is at least one peak on the differential capacity curve B.
[0069] Referring to FIGS. 1 to 5, in step S502, the control unit 120 acquires, from the sensing unit 110, first sensing
information indicating the voltage and the current of the battery B for the first period during which the battery B is charged
with the first constant current.
[0070] In step S504, the control unit 120 acquires, from the sensing unit 110, second sensing information indicating
the voltage and the current of the battery B for the second period during which the battery B is discharged with the
second constant current.
[0071] In step S512, the control unit 120 determines a first differential capacity curve of the battery B based on the
first sensing information. For example, the first differential capacity curve may be the differential capacity curve 401 of
FIG. 4.
[0072] In step S514, the control unit 120 determines a second differential capacity curve of the battery B based on
the second sensing information. For example, the second differential capacity curve may be the differential capacity
curve 402 of FIG. 4.
[0073] In step S522, the control unit 120 detects a charge feature point (e.g., PCD_2) from the first differential capacity
curve. The charge feature point (e.g., PCD_2) may be a peak located in a predetermined order (e.g., the second order)
on the basis of the remaining capacity among all peaks of the first differential capacity curve.
[0074] In step S524, the control unit 120 detects a discharge feature point (e.g., PDD_2) from the second differential
capacity curve. The discharge feature point (e.g., PDD_2) may be a peak located in the predetermined order (e.g., the
second order) on the basis of the remaining capacity among all peaks of the second differential capacity curve.
[0075] In step S530, the control unit 120 determines the degradation degree of the battery B based on a main difference
value. The main difference value is an absolute value (e.g., | VCD_2 - VDD_2 | ) of a difference between a charge feature
value (e.g., VCD_2) and a discharge feature value (e.g., VDD_2). The charge feature value (e.g., VCD_2) is a voltage value
of the charge feature point (e.g., PCD_2), and the discharge feature value (e.g., VDD_2) is a voltage value of the discharge
feature point (e.g., PDD_2). The control unit 120 determines the degradation degree of the battery B from a first data
table that records a correlation between the main difference value determined in the step S530 and the degradation
degree, using the main difference value as an index.
[0076] The first data table may be stored in the memory unit 130. As the hysteresis characteristics of the battery B
become stronger, the main difference value tends to increase. Accordingly, a larger main difference value may be
associated with a higher degradation degree in the first data table.
[0077] FIG. 6 is a flowchart illustrating a method for determining the degradation degree of the battery according to a
second embodiment of the present disclosure. The method of FIG. 6 may be used to determine the degradation degree
of the battery B where there are at least two peaks on the differential capacity curve.
[0078] Referring to FIGS. 1 to 4 and 6, in step S602, the control unit 120 acquires, from the sensing unit 110, first
sensing information indicating the voltage and the current of the battery B for the first period during which the battery B
is charged with the first constant current.
[0079] In step S604, the control unit 120 acquires, from the sensing unit 110, second sensing information indicating
the voltage and current of the battery B for the second period during which the battery B is discharged with the second
constant current.
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[0080] In step S612, the control unit 120 determines a first differential capacity curve of the battery B based on the
first sensing information. For example, the first differential capacity curve may be the differential capacity curve 401 of
FIG. 4.
[0081] In step S614, the control unit 120 determines a second differential capacity curve of the battery B based on
the second sensing information. For example, the second differential capacity curve may be the differential capacity
curve 402 of FIG. 4.
[0082] In step S622, the control unit 120 detects first to nth charge feature points from the first differential capacity
curve. n is a natural number of 2 or greater, and is a predetermined value indicating the number that is equal to or less
than the total number of peaks located on the first differential capacity curve. When i = 1 to n, the ith charge feature point
may be a peak located in the ith order among the first to nth charge feature points on the basis of the remaining capacity.
[0083] In step S624, the control unit 120 detects first to nth discharge feature points from the second differential capacity
curve. The ith discharge feature point may be a peak located in the ith order among the first to nth discharge feature
points on the basis of the remaining capacity.
[0084] In step S630, the control unit 120 determines the degradation degree of the battery B based on first to nth main
difference values. When i = 1 to n, the ith main difference value may be an absolute value of a difference between an
ith charge feature value and an ith discharge feature value. The ith charge feature value is a voltage value of the ith charge
feature point, and the ith discharge feature value is a voltage value of the ith discharge feature point. Subsequently, the
control unit 120 determines a first degradation factor from the first to nth main difference values. The control unit 120
may determine the first degradation factor using the following Equation 1. 

[0085] In Equation 1, ΔVi is the ith main difference value, VCD_i is the ith charge feature value, VDD_i is the ith discharge
feature value, αi is an ith predetermined weight, and Fdeg is the first degradation factor. αi may be a preset value based
on an increase of the ith charge feature value and a decrease of the ith discharge feature value as the battery B degrades.
The increase of the ith charge feature value may be a ratio of the ith charge feature value to the ith initial charge feature
value. The decrease of the ith discharge feature value may be a ratio of the ith discharge feature value to the ith initial
discharge feature value.
[0086] For example, when n is 2, the above Equation 1 may be represented as the following Equation 2. 

[0087] The control unit 120 determines the degradation degree of the battery B from a second data table that records
a correlation between the first degradation factor Fdeg determined in the step S630 and the degradation degree, using
the first degradation factor as an index.
[0088] The second data table may be stored in the memory unit 130. As the hysteresis characteristics of the battery
B become stronger, each of the first to nth main difference values tends to increase. Accordingly, a larger first degradation
factor may be associated with a higher degradation degree in the second data table.
[0089] FIG. 7 is a flowchart illustrating a method for determining the degradation of the battery according to a third
embodiment of the present disclosure. The method of FIG. 7 may be used to determine the degradation degree of the
battery B where there is at least one peak on the differential capacity curve.
[0090] Referring to FIGS. 1 to 4 and 7, in step S702, the control unit 120 acquires, from the sensing unit 110, first
sensing information indicating the voltage and the current of the battery B for the first period during which the battery B
is charged with the first constant current.
[0091] In step S704, the control unit 120 acquires, from the sensing unit 110, second sensing information indicating
the voltage and current of the battery B for the second period during which the battery B is discharged with the second
constant current.
[0092] In step S712, the control unit 120 determines a first differential capacity curve of the battery B based on the
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first sensing information. For example, the first differential capacity curve may be the differential capacity curve 401 of
FIG. 4.
[0093] In step S714, the control unit 120 determines a second differential capacity curve of the battery B based on
the second sensing information. For example, the second differential capacity curve may be the differential capacity
curve 402 of FIG. 4.
[0094] In step S722, the control unit 120 detects a charge feature point (e.g., PCD_2) from the first differential capacity
curve. The charge feature point (e.g., PCD_2) may be a peak located in a predetermined order on the basis of the
remaining capacity among all peaks of the first differential capacity curve.
[0095] In step S724, the control unit 120 detects a discharge feature point (e.g., PDD_2) from the second differential
capacity curve. The discharge feature point (e.g., PDD_2) may be a peak located in the predetermined order on the basis
of the remaining capacity among all peaks of the second differential capacity curve.
[0096] In step S730, the control unit 120 determines the degradation degree of the battery B based on a first sub-
difference value (e.g., | VCD_2 - VCI_2 | ) that is an absolute value of a difference between a charge feature value (e.g.,
VCD_2) and an initial charge feature value (e.g., VCI_2) and a second sub-difference value (e.g., | VDD_2 - VDI_2 | ) that
is an absolute value of a difference between a discharge feature value (e.g., VDD_2) and an initial discharge feature
value (e.g., VDI_2).
[0097] The initial charge feature value (e.g., VCI_2) may be a voltage value of the peak (e.g., PCI_2) located in the
predetermined order on the differential capacity curve 301. The initial discharge feature value (e.g., VDI_2) may be a
voltage value of the peak (e.g., PDI_2) located in the predetermined order on the differential capacity curve 302.
[0098] The charge feature value (e.g., VCD_2) is a voltage value of the charge feature point (e.g., VCD_2), and the
discharge feature value (e.g., VDD_2) is a voltage value of the discharge feature point (e.g., VDD_2). The control unit 120
may determine the sum of the product of the first sub-difference value and a first transform coefficient and the product
of the second sub-difference value and a second transform coefficient as a second degradation factor. The first transform
coefficient and the second transform coefficient may be values for adjusting a relative size between the first sub-difference
value and the second sub-difference value since the first sub-difference value and the second sub-difference value may
be different from each other when the degradation degree of the battery B is the same. The first transform coefficient
may be a preset positive number based on a correlation between the degradation degree of the battery B and the first
sub-difference value. The second transform coefficient may be a preset positive number based on a correlation between
the degradation degree of the battery B and the second sub-difference value.
[0099] The control unit 120 determines the degradation degree of the battery B from a third data table that records a
correlation between the second degradation factor determined in the step S730 and the degradation degree using the
second degradation factor as an index.
[0100] The third data table may be stored in the memory unit 130. As the hysteresis characteristics of the battery B
become stronger, the first sub-difference value and the second sub-difference value tend to increase at different rates.
Accordingly, a larger second degradation factor is associated with a higher degradation degree in the third data table.
[0101] When a ratio of one of the first sub-difference value (e.g., | VCD_2 -VCI_2 | ) and the second sub-difference value
(e.g., | VDD_2 -VDI_2 | ) to the other exceeds a predetermined range, the control unit 120 may determine that the battery
B is abnormal. In this case, the control unit 120 may output a message for notifying that the battery B is abnormal to the
user using the interface unit 140, instead of determining the degradation degree of the battery B.
[0102] When the degradation degree of the battery B is determined according to at least one of the first to third
embodiments, the control unit 120 may output a message for notifying the degradation degree of the battery to the user
using the interface unit 140.
[0103] The embodiments of the present disclosure described hereinabove are not implemented only through the
apparatus and method, and may be implemented through programs that realize the functions corresponding to the
configurations of the embodiments of the present disclosure or recording media having the programs recorded thereon,
and such implementation may be easily achieved by those skilled in the art from the disclosure of the embodiments
previously described.
[0104] While the present disclosure has been hereinabove described with regard to a limited number of embodiments
and drawings, the present disclosure is not limited thereto and it is obvious to those skilled in the art that various
modifications and changes may be made thereto within the technical aspects of the present disclosure and the equivalent
scope of the appended claims.
[0105] Additionally, as many substitutions, modifications and changes may be made to the present disclosure by those
skilled in the art without departing from the technical aspects of the present disclosure, the present disclosure is not
limited by the foregoing embodiments and the accompanying drawings, and some or all of the embodiments may be
selectively combined to make various modifications to the present disclosure.
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Claims

1. An apparatus for determining a degradation degree of a battery, the apparatus comprising:

a sensing unit configured to generate first sensing information indicating a voltage and a current of the battery
for a first period during which the battery is charged with a first constant current and second sensing information
indicating a voltage and a current of the battery for a second period during which the battery is discharged with
a second constant current; and
a control unit operably coupled to the sensing unit,
wherein the control unit is configured to:

determine a first differential capacity curve of the battery based on the first sensing information,
detect a first charge feature point from the first differential capacity curve,
determine a second differential capacity curve of the battery based on the second sensing information,
detect a first discharge feature point from the second differential capacity curve, and
determine the degradation degree of the battery based on a first charge feature value and a first discharge
feature value,
wherein the first charge feature value is a voltage value of the first charge feature point, and
the first discharge feature value is a voltage value of the first discharge feature point.

2. The apparatus according to claim 1, wherein the control unit is configured to:

determine, as the first charge feature point, a peak located in a first predetermined order among a predetermined
number of peaks located on the first differential capacity curve, and
determine, as the first discharge feature point, a peak located in the first predetermined order among a prede-
termined number of peaks located on the second differential capacity curve.

3. The apparatus according to claim 2, wherein the control unit is configured to determine a first main difference value
indicating an absolute value of a difference between the first charge feature value and the first discharge feature value.

4. The apparatus according to claim 3, wherein the control unit is configured to determine the degradation degree of
the battery from a first data table that records a correlation between the first main difference value and the degradation
degree, using the first main difference value as an index.

5. The apparatus according to claim 2, wherein the control unit is configured to:

when the predetermined number is 2 or greater,
determine, as a second charge feature point, a peak located in a second predetermined order among the
predetermined number of peaks located on the first differential capacity curve,
determine, as a second discharge feature point, a peak located in the second predetermined order among the
predetermined number of peaks located on the second differential capacity curve, and
determine a second main difference value indicating an absolute value of a difference between a second charge
feature value and a second discharge feature value,
wherein the second charge feature value is a voltage value of the second charge feature point, and
the second discharge feature value is a voltage value of the second discharge feature point.

6. The apparatus according to claim 5, wherein when the predetermined number is 2, the control unit is configured to,

determine a first degradation factor using the following Equation: 

wherein ΔVi is an ith main difference value, αi is an ith predetermined weight, and Fdeg is the first degradation
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factor, and
determine the degradation degree of the battery from a second data table that records a correlation between
the first degradation factor and the degradation degree, using the first degradation factor as an index.

7. The apparatus according to claim 1, wherein the control unit is configured to:

determine a first sub-difference value indicating an absolute value of a difference between the first charge
feature value and a first initial charge feature value,
determine a second sub-difference value indicating an absolute value of a difference between the first discharge
feature value and a first initial discharge feature value, and
determine the degradation degree of the battery based on the first sub-difference value and the second sub-
difference value.

8. The apparatus according to claim 7, wherein the control unit is configured to:

determine, as a second degradation factor, a sum of a product of the first sub-difference value and a first
transform coefficient and a product of the second sub-difference value and a second transform coefficient, and
determine the degradation degree of the battery from a third data table that records a correlation between the
second degradation factor and the degradation degree, using the second degradation factor as an index.

9. A battery pack comprising the apparatus according to any one of claims 1 to 8.

10. A method for determining a degradation degree of a battery, the method comprising:

acquiring first sensing information indicating a voltage and a current of the battery for a first period during which
the battery is charged with a first constant current;
acquiring second sensing information indicating a voltage and a current of the battery for a second period during
which the battery is discharged with a second constant current;
determining a first differential capacity curve of the battery based on the first sensing information;
determining a second differential capacity curve of the battery based on the second sensing information;
detecting a first charge feature point from the first differential capacity curve;
detecting a first discharge feature point from the second differential capacity curve; and
determining the degradation degree of the battery based on a first charge feature value and a first discharge
feature value,
wherein the first charge feature value is a voltage value of the first charge feature point, and
the first discharge feature value is a voltage value of the first discharge feature point.

11. The method according to claim 10, wherein determining the degradation degree of the battery comprises:

determining a first main difference value indicating an absolute value of a difference between the first charge
feature value and the first discharge feature value; and
determining the degradation degree of the battery from a first data table that records a correlation between the
first main difference value and the degradation degree, using the first main difference value as an index.
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